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Simply create org charts and
perform workforce modeling online

Org charting and
workforce modeling
made easy
Upload data into orginio to
automatically generate your
organizational chart.
Simply add or modify information
to model what-if scenarios based
on your organizational structure.

Your org chart as an effective strategic tool
Be it depth of structure, headcount, level, number of
positions, or span of control – orginio displays key
metrics directly within the org chart. The access
protection feature allows you to restrict access to
specific data for certain employees or user groups.

Flexible and easy org chart design
orginio includes a default layout and smart
designs. Pick an individual color scheme
and add your company logo to match your
corporate design. The box designer allows
you to customize the content of your org chart
according to your needs. You can also create
several versions for different target groups.

Reorganizations and
scenario-based modeling
Create multiple what-if scenarios based
on your current organizational chart.
Add, edit, or delete objects and move
them via drag-and-drop. Affected key
metrics in orginio are automatically
updated. Share your modeling chart
with colleagues or managers to make
informed decisions for your company.
Neither your original org chart nor your
HR data is modified during the process.
Search, print, and export
orginio offers a series of further useful
features. This includes a quick search
option using all information stored
in your org chart. By clicking on the
search hit you automatically navigate
to that location in the org structure.
Additionally, you can print your desired
org chart view to an image or PDF file
and even create a navigable multipage PDF for presentations or to
attach by email. It is also possible to
publish your org chart within your
company and offer your employees a
directory. Besides sharing via link, the
org chart can easily be embedded into
any existing portal.

Why

?
Easy to update and visualize
your organizational structures
Model possible changes to
your organization structure
No installation necessary,
immediately start in the cloud
High data security
and availability
Single Sign-On

Start now free of charge.
www.orginio.com

